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  Coffee Break 1 - Basic                        

 

Flavored Filter coffee 

Hot tea in various flavors 

Served with milk, sugar, brown sugar and saccharin  

Orange juice, Mineral Water 

Platter with traditional cinnamon cookies  

& chocolate vanilla cookies  

Freshly baked cake in two flavors vanilla and chocolate   

 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

Coffee Break 2 - Regular 

Flavored Filter coffee 

Espresso & Cappuccino by Nespresso Pro  

Hot tea in various flavors 

Served with milk, sugar, brown sugar and saccharin  

Orange juice, Mineral Water 

Platter with traditional cinnamon cookies  

& chocolate vanilla cookies  

Freshly baked cake in two flavors vanilla and chocolate   
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Coffee Break 3 - Premium                              

Flavored Filter coffee 

Espresso & Cappuccino by Nespresso Pro  

Nescafe classic hot and cold & Nescafe Decaffeinate 

Hot tea in various flavors, Chamomile  

Served with milk, sugar, brown sugar and saccharin 

Orange juice, Mixed juice 

Homemade lemonade with mint leaves,   

Mineral Water 

SIDE DELICASIES (7 kinds):  

Platter with traditional cinnamon cookies  

& chocolate vanilla cookies  

Freshly baked cake in two flavors vanilla and chocolate   

Cereal energy bars with fruit and dark chocolate 

Mini French butter croissants   

 

  

Coffee Break 4 - Platinum 
Flavored Filter coffee 

Espresso & Cappuccino by Nespresso Pro  

Nescafe classic hot and cold & Nescafe Decaffeinate 

Hot tea in various flavors, Chamomile  

Served with milk, sugar, brown sugar and saccharin 

Orange juice, Mixed juice 

Homemade lemonade with mint leaves,   

Mineral Water 

 

FRESHLY BAKED PASTRIES (8 kinds) 

Platter with traditional cinnamon cookies  

& chocolate vanilla cookies  

Freshly baked cake in two flavors vanilla and chocolate   

Mini French croissants in two flavors: butter and chocolate   

Mini donuts in a variety of flavors  

Mini apple pies with icing sugar 

SAVORY FLAVORS (4 kinds) 

Finger Sandwiches with smoked turkey, sauce and cheese  

Mini Brioche with tomato, mozzarella and basil (V) 

French baguette with tuna salad and green lola leaves (V)   

Tortilla wrap with cheese and cold cuts  
 

  


